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- " "'J« mitJfcKkmWynng -tto>the -larcje stock tof4ffoods purchased. Mid :

delay incident to shipment owinsr to the henry anow
fstormsJ^Nor,th T we nnd it will be im^3ible \to openVbe-
fore the middle of next week. Dtie notice willbe (firen^

Innearly every department our stock willbe. equal
to ifnot better than formerly. .

vv e.1 nopeib'.wii.LfDeftiie; pieasoreiioifiO'iipJiiOTOToinersj^iOl
await our opening— assuring them that itivililbe^wiuieirj

B
_

4... ., •\u25a0\u25a0:;\u25a0 .. .. .-. . \ ... .\u25a0\u25a0..;•

Jyhrs, Corner first and Broad Streetsr*.

far some time waiting for this bppbr-
tumty to draw it. Its edge is keen^and we've used itunsparingly in clip^
pxng off;the upper dollars on^

MEN'S 10 BOYS' SUITS i
Some are medium- weights \u25a0.carriedover, from ;last fall;:and' others, taregood serviceable Suits -from last

fPV"I 3̂11 Priced at bne-lialf; or nearly
half, ortheir ori^inarprices. ' -

All $20.00 and $18 Suits to go af $9.75
AH $16.50 and $15 Suits to go at $7,d0
Ail 512.08 and.SID Suits togo at'"sß,so-

UUSi BOYS DEPARTMENT
contains about three hundred * Suitsleft over,from-last season that we're
-willing to * sacrifice at fiearlv one-half

tj—
—

. their former, price. \u25a0 .'-/:' \u25a0'\u25a0.-.'\u25a0.-. '\u25a0\u25a0:.'\u25a0

j$ &-S © Child3ssn^ Knee Pants jSuitis, {'ic^ 2
|$5.5© Childisen*s Knee Pants jSuits, J5-S^S
|$5,00 Childtitgn^s"Knee«Pahts jSuits, 4;5.;;-55 mho-it
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:ltwould remind you of old times to see our display ofIOLD-
TIMEHEAVYTINjCOOBINGmTENSILS, such as were «sedby
our great grandmothers years ago. No danger 1of its^leikin^Vr
or wearing out. They are well made 'j and willstand rough S
handling, are easily cleaned, and
:You would enjoy looking-over the line, and if you'ar^nottneedl* -
ing any at this time, you vrjllsoon want a^new^aappl^of|cpbk» \u25a0

irigutensils, and you will_know after examining :thi« 'M
what to order. . v"" "- :

So* all we ask is that you call and see the OLD-TlMß'''
HEAVYTIN COOKING- UTENSILS. \ . .

-'*

The E. B. Taylor Company, H
IOU Bast Main, • 9East Broad

•••
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IX CLARKEvCOUXTT^IAll the New Shapes In Sprfiig Hats How Ready, |
I . ;.;V^,,soft and stilT,_ •.

_
,

v |

I 98c. fo $3,00. '1

j 'IKE SAISSFA?TORY STORE,
'

: '•. ]|
I .CORNER.;. FIRST IMBBRO^p. . |

Piayefs ;WHo Mll^ompose . pis Season's Team— The
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Case of Gold, Receiver, Ac. -w. «t«l,-_ . aindt AfcCormlck.
;BERRYVXLLE:̂f.-VA;,' March
cial.)—A special term of the Circuit Court •'

of Clarkocounty was held hfere this week, v^
commencing Tuesday

'° and ;:adjournlngfll!
Thursday night. . • "."

The presiding" Judge was Hon. J.;W. G. \u25a0;
•'=

Blackstone, of Ithfl;Eighth ./Judicial ;Clr-^n'
cuit^Hon: Thomas "'-W.'-)Harrison. ;judgf» \%
of this circuit.rdeclinlng'to sit^because^ho*-*
wasinterested'in thVj;cases at'bar. 1

'
\u25a0 The case" heard was, that'bf;Tlioma3;i)J--
Gold, receiver of;the Berryville*Lajid'anA-i;
Impxoyement |Company,, against Reed .and r

-.i-
McCbrmick^'lt; heinff;a;common ilawlac^^l
tion brought^ by the rtcelver:byjdlrectloa'jy
of a Court ofjChancery to recover; trom,"':,'\u25a0\u25a0'_
the defendants, ;alleged flitivi
the defunct icompany,^ a.;certalni'sum fof ;°-i
mohejr' which he,^ acting for;the credltbra *;?5
of,the company,claim'ed ,* was due by said :;-
defendants.;, \u25a0.::- ;\u25a0'

- ;-..'''*"« .'\u25a0 '-i
The action, being one of the many cases *4

ofaVsimllarAnaturev^resultant -from ;the:/1
wave'of speculation! which swept oyerthlaVt
Valleyabout 1890,has excited a great "deal j%
of interest not?only among the stock-;
holders of this;company, who.are jmanyji^;-
Innumber, but "also among the legal
torhity. :.;-: -\u25a0 \u25a0 ..-'.'-"".' '"-.; \u25a0':;/\u25a0;.

' ,- .
;Itwas one of the first suits heard since "i
the passage of thre recent act of the Legla^^
lature limiting;the:-;trial;'of such ;suits taiTi
the common lawside of the court.

The time \u25a0of -,the;court was7occu--; Z?
pied in hearing- arguments". upoi^^the jpleas.--^
which were twelve In.numberl ,bf:these. ;;
the Court permitted the fillngof six and

- ;
rejected- six.

* - -.- ';:'';\u25a0
'' ', :..::

'Under the six permitted, to be filed, to-
gether with the plea' of the general Issue.-
it is claimed ithatl the "defendants will-be &*
permitted to offer all:the: evidence which n
they relyjupbnin ;thvj case.

"
'\u25a0

The trial of the. case" upon Jts merlts£-
.was;continued because of,the . absence ;0f.;%

Witnesses. , '. \u25a0 Z..'--.
The counsel 'employed In th'fc.case, were:- ;

For the receiver. Messrs. iMaifshalt; Me- ;'

Cbrmick and R. T.::Barton/ and
defendants; Messrs.* Conrad Kownslar, F.

-
>

B/"Whiting,-and S.J.'C. Moore. : : : V
-

provided with new* suits at a cost of
5200. :A.- large., supply, .of balls,, gloves,;
and bats recently arrived from Arthur-
Johnson & Co:, of New York city. -

.: THE SCJii^DUi^;.

\u25a0j.,' Manager- Je.nnings has arranged: the
..following schedule:

' .
'

\ ;, -^
/('-[March 29th,; Fredericksburg

'
College at

/Fredericksburg.
< /-March Slst, University of Pennsylvania
\u25a0at

" . , ..
ii':Aprlisth, \u25a0William, and Mary.College, at

'. . . ;
-

'.
"

""April;9th, Hampden-Sidney College, at
Hampden-Sidney. . ' : :

April 12th. ;St. Albans1;at Richmond: \u0084

\u25a0I;'AprilIflth, Trinity College, at Durham,
;-?Nj c. \u0084.,.-.\u25a0 :-..'.. :: ": -
'I!April21st, Agricultural and Mechanical
College,, at Raleigh, N..C.

f v'.iApril22d, -University of North Carolina,
at;Chapel Hill,N:;.C. s

\u0084

::.<-April;26th; Frederlcksburg College, at
•Richmond. . .
, -April30th, Randolph-Macon, at Ash-
land. \u0084;;.: ;.; \u25a0

-
\u25a0:.'

-
'

•.May,Ist, "Washington and; Lee, at Rich-
mond. '.

- :\u25a0;\u25a0'\u25a0. , .. :
!May 3d, Hampden-Sidtiey, at;Richmond.
''Other games willDe.arranged. tor later.

one of the heaviest men on the team.'
;
'*

C.;H..Diinaway is the. best fieider bn;tho
•team. He did excellent ;last year,
and it is'more' than probable that

;he will
be left' fielder

- again this season. :;
'

George Ish, of 1930,v is- an applicant for/
centre field. He is quick, and does good
field-work. ,' \u25a0 • - >_ Tj'ler, a new man, is applicant forise-^
"cond base. Mr. Tyler is a good fielder,-
and seldom does a'ball pass him.; The old
men will have to "look- out" or -he will
be sure to surpass tnem. He covers ..a'
great deal'; of ground. :\u25a0.
;.- Moffett,;-.'an applicant for.; third base,

comes with; a good record behind him,
having played that position at tha Univer-
sity of Tennessee.

- . ' '' > \u25a0 .;\u25a0
There, are. four applications for-pitcher.

It is highly probaDle that. "\\r.: D. Cox
will be- the "star-Iwirier" for.the soason.
He has good' curves and plenty of.speed.
•. ,;\u25a0"•-.FORTY, APPLICATIONS. '"'\u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0'".:

Thus far there have been ;about forty
applications. Among the most promising

are Lewis, Bowe, Robinson,-, Sutherland,
Alley,:Spiilman. Pendleton. '. -'.'Pete'V, Ker-
:foot, James, Dickinson, \u25a0 Woodfln,?, Gill,

Hudgins, R: B. Cox, Feld',.and ;Habel.
': :The team is possibly, better >.; equipped

than any in the State. Ithas just been

The prospects for a good base-ball team
at' Richmond .College^ were never brighter.'

.Eight bidmen are back this session, .but J
there is lots of-new- maUrial in^ college,
and the 'old men; .will^-have, to put-up j
good; practice in order to secure positions.]

\u25a0iCaptain ;Kerfoot has the men on. the j
dFa.mond.each afternoon in their suits, 'and J
they rare ishowingAip;to good advantage. ;
.Captain Kerfoot,-catcher of 1901, Will
be- likely,-,to liokl"the same position, this
season. He is quick and always.alert. ;He
was one,of the star players, last season,
his battery average being second, 'and
fielding first. . . _

\u25a0. ,
"\u25a0-.". T. A. Collier is sure to make, the team
again this session. He played' first base" last season, and made a fine record. He
Is a good batter^ and does.fme field work.

8.. ,F. Staples,; short-stop of 1301, Is
applying for

'
the ,. same ;place this season.

He" was the"; best, base-runner of last
year's. team, and did excellent stick-work.

Reuben Broaddus has made application 1

for third base, again. He is."good';.with j
the stick, also.as a--pitcher, lie took .the
prize for throwing' on;last year's, field-
day.

John "Broa'ddus, right field of last year,

!s making applica'tionrfoivhis old position

this season. ,Ho is:a sure hitter, and is

universe, laden with historical data,- to
Iprove which member of their royal family
was entitled to the distinction • of ueing
likened by Demosthenes to the great Per-
sian. . , "

So Iam reluctantly, .constrained to
Ileave this most interesting historic ques-
tion unsettled for fear of wounding the

iiten'der feelings of the lower insect speci-
jniens. of the .agricultural -domains, -whom
[T could not think of according- this austere
J honor.

' . . \u25a0

Some modcrnitcs might- be so prepos-
terous as to suggest that Demosthenes
so far lost his wit" as to apply 'the ele-
gantly classic term of- humbug to the
Persian.

But it is;only the unitiated who could
dream of such a thing, for., it is not.
thought that this particular specimen had'
b'"On created at that early day.

.And even if it.had, it is puzzling how
the* Persian could 'have taken 'offence at'
it. since the term now sounds very musi-
cal. \u25a0 -.

We speak of the enchanting humming-

bird and the humming-bee. The hum- or
humming-bug is probably their relative
in a lower stage :of evolution.

Then why raise a row if Demosthenes
did call the Persian a musical-bug?

But the Persian refused to take this
view of the picturesque epithet. He flew-
in a rage— for humbugs can • Uy—and is-
sued Demosthenes a challenge to a mor-
tal fisticuff!

" .
"

;.'
,By all'tho s.ncred laws \u25a0of chivalry De-

mosthenes was bound to accept, and he

did accept," pale and trembling,, without
a word, the challenge.

But. alas, for Demosthenes, as is the
!case with many great orators, he was
> mostly wind. \Vhcn he met the Persian
in the Amphitheatre, for the fight; had
probably been arranged to take place

for a big purse— -60 per cent, of the
gate receipts and the proceeds of the
picture sales to go to Demosthenes"—
alas. Isay. for his courage failed him

at the last moment, and the Persian was
accorded the whole pile, with all the

honors.
Arid Demosthenes was disgraced and

hissed by the gladiators, according to
whose rules they "were to have fought. .

Tho legend concludes that, but for. this

one failure to defend his honor, Demos-
thenes never had gone down in history

-is an orator deficient in the divinity of
courage. PHILLTPE L.VNIER.

of'the coming exposition ?10,000.000-$5,000,-

COO in bonds by the municipality and a
like sum by private subscription.

\u0084 On top

of that the city of St. Louis' voted by

about 45.000 majority last October to ex-
pend :the enormous sum of $10,000,000 :in
improving streets" and making'new boule-
vards leading to ;the exposition", grounds.
These figures, seem stupendous, and yet

they are \ absolutely, reliable.
""GraiTd^o'ld'^jMissouri, with former Vir-
ginians, and "their; "descendants so nu-
merous in all portions of the State, quite

aptly will lead .all the commonwealths
in her appropriation for a State' building,

Missouri having come down early, with;a
cool million. . Kentucky,. a daughter of
Virginia,:recently voted ?100,CO0 for her
building.- :..> ... „

BUSINESS OPTPORTUNITIES.'

'^'^l^i^BTB:^iEraor>^oFr6p^>
rating in'.Stocks. Grain, "and Cotton. :I-or*
particulars address 'AM. FINANCEfjCOiJj;
Provident Building;

'
Philadelphia. \u25a0 J':t.

"'
:i;

•\u25a0
- :": ;-'\u25a0\u25a0? *-"•:\u25a0 "'- \u25a0' ; V. :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: :.'\u25a0;.-- ;:;\;r';V vlmh9-lt^';:

PROPERTY" FREH \u25a0 OFFEREI>IYOXT.I
Southern Pacific railroad £traverses-; fa-*J
mous Beaumont iOil

'
District.

"
"Write -Jor>

plat;\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 map. :application* blank. ,- = Addreaa j
TEXAS :COLONIZATION/*COMFANY,-'
Deed Department. ;Chicagov \u25a0\u25a0-c ; roh S-xt

AX EXCEPTIOXAI. OPPORTUJiITY:
\u25a0 :.".* :^-;"for^ixvestmext^ I.;;^-:-r;;;^-:-r;

OP- SMALL OR LARGE /AMOUNTS.:,
-The *remaining r25-cent "lot•;of fully:paid•

(SI par value) shares of the LONE.STAR*
OIL"COMPANY.'now,; being offered ~'form>
limited; time," will'prove r an>'extraordl- .
narily good

- investment. HTexas ils%agQiinv;
on tho "jump.o One Hthouaand" shares Scost,i?
§2SCv Smaller lots pro |ratal Applyat;once^f
and be b registered ,:on •company 's^hooka j

for important J announcement,^ to^appear
shortly." Make

'
checks and money.; orders i

payable ;to STEWART H. ;CONGDQN;
-

President, 2 Wair street; New; -York. ">^

m MONTHLY ON' $100. INVESTMENT^
Absolutely;;reliable. « -Payable
Freb booklet. HENSHALL..VBRONNER4
320 Broadway, -New -Yjrk:city. mlt 9-lt^f
;THE' MARVEI*:':-l:':-lIN

MATED PHOTOGRAPHY.. NEWiCABI-X
NET-MACHlNE.iA;great .moneyi,-winner; .
Reliable ;party, with a moderate Iamount-;
of'money, ':can 1secure^ the ;\u25a0Richmond Jter-^
rltory \u25a0: and 1make' aniIndependents living.v
ARMAT.JMOTION PICTURE: COMPANY,'
Washington,- D.,C. ""

mliMl*^'
52Q0 7CASH^-ORI£EJASY:;P^YMEJ{T3^'

\u25a0buys;25 of f,our.ifamous ~"Game o>' •> Skiir^l
Nickel Slot iMSLChinft*. for,=drinks 1or*ct-»j
gars ;- will::earn their.jcost :each '..week; *

',when;placed: on commlsston;?strfctly;ia'W-'>
;fill,-'replaces riforbidden Kslot's mafchinea 1;
everywhere. Box 605, Chicago/ 111. '•.

'
\u25a0 V

mh»-lt».-'v
V;AN-ENEROETICyMAN;!WITK?GOOD>I
business canc^secur»"smai:»>
ageri-al sposition,^ with;Ohio, \u25a0; corporation,-
capitalized for. S2sO,oCO ;.;rMustaCQme:v-weltf
rccommendedii and- be 'fable ? toitake; stoclcj
in\u25a0:\u25a0 company? during \ term sof}.engagement^
from":S1.000 to: $3.C0»;; same ;to}he:takea:up> \
at

*expiration lofIagreement. ;;;This >.com-^panyIis S composed gof|the 1representattvo-;:
business-menvof.; Columbus. Salary,sISI.SO(I|

Iand E liberal slkm.mlsslon;S fA(ldresS;:HO ;W:if
iARDrD;jKE3IEVSecretarsv: Sphar;Bulld^l
Iing. Columbus, O." fe23-Sun3t

'

PERSO.VAI..

beds, some -very;fine ones; also, consid-
erable stono crops outalong most of our
streams, which, on being reduced with a
crusher,' will go a long way; towards
making permanent the most : important
roads. H.8.,: of^Dublin," Is; evidently" a
practical man, , but is -not

'
familiar

'
with

modern methods :of road building.. Pie
says, '.'My;plan ;is -for each -county, so
to speak, ;to,borrow the: money for road
improvement ,from itself,;or rather, make
arrangements to pay interest; and sinking
fund on"\$50,000 or 5100,000, and use this
amount tinterest \u25a0 and / sinKing fund);
every 'year to put a portion of;'its'.roads
in. permanent

* repair, -instead ;of paying

it^to.a bondholder." . Evidently the. idea is
\u25a0to- build a -few",miles of what- he calls
"permanent • repairs" 1only;so far as\the '-'\u25a0
annual '-

road tax:will go, ,Any practical
-road-engineeT -will;tell you-that this la

a?. very costly/way of a road:
The" reasons 'are obvious/ ;In order •to re-
duce ;the ;cost of '\u25a0. building;to the minimum
:;(about $1,000. per mile) we jshould .classify
"the -roads as -H. B. says, and then ;along
-the; line \u25a0between;; two* centers of traffic
build: a:narrow-graded,*; hard; and^perriia-
ment' stone-road.' i;By

-
puttiiig•in a large;

number of miles per year wcould com-
mand .the services 'of [a skilled ;foad-:
"engineer, and by" using :';. the best im-,
proved road-making

'
machinery "\u25a0the cost

per mile would' be greatly, reduced, and
th-e work more permanent. ; ,

;-/y .'
;Ifthe counties uridertookto '-put-ln, say,
two or- three miles of roaJperf jjcar,- the
result would he fan-inferior?; road'- at 'a.
high, cost per.mile,:and; "the.benefits to be
:gained by ;the community •

would \u25a0> only be
attained ;when the chain connecting, -with;,
the - local market \u0084,had l'<been >.-."\u25a0 com-
pleted. Iam .-' only quo ting -

from
the ;: interesting 'Writings, "of:"';Ge-
nera- Roy Stone, ex-Chief =of the Bureau:
•pfßoad Inquiries;, and wish to call: the
attention :of your ;readers .to them, vHa
jsays \u25a0 that the road system ;adopted hy:the
;State- of :New';Jersey V-Is

-
the best \ for^a.poor.. andUhinly; settled; country.

•\u25a0- By all;means
-
let every

"
patriotic :"VirT

giniari^ do what -he* can towards improving^
our"-roads; :by

*
which We"will\get \berieflta

iricaiculable. ;::.2EKMONp;FONTAINE.!
t Beaver: Dam;; Va^7;March 2, 1902.

' r
~

COXFEDERATB WARi

beimproved inside of. ten years on such
a magnificent scale. A VIRGINIAN,'

:Washington, D.-C, March 4,a902. .
'',

' "'\u25a0
\u25a0

'—\u25a0'\u25a0 •<!•" \u25a0

———
' "

Olil> ,ST. JOIIX'S.
'

\u25a0 S>
—-——• -::;: \u25a0;.";. \u25a0

A Protest 'Written Under Misappre-

Jieiision. ..- \u25a0-.- \u25a0.

To the Editor. of the".Dispatch: ;

A few* items published in several ;issues
of:the 'sensational northern; press, speak

of the demolition and obliteration of old
St. John's church and 'its;yard, as a moot-
ed question •• among Richmond peopled : • :

The writex feels outraged ;.: and insult-
ed, even at the suggestion, and imprecates

a curse on . the man, or men; who first
suggested it,- or first formulated it,.even
in thought. .' ; :../ \u25a0

" ' '
\u25a0 Let tho old landmark- alone, save to
preserve it.• There is not:a riail^a piece
of board; or an ounce of = plaster; in.the
old;building,not a 'twig of tree; blade of

.grass, or pineh 7 of dust, in that; enclosure
\u25a0tliat; is not sacred. :

;\u25a0\u25a0 Men: of .Richmond,'- sell: your, old:Libby
Park, 'your Belle Isle, reconstruct your
Capitol and its square, ;if:you .choose.
Th«: old southern man, such* as I.am,
willonlywince and not gainsay the icono-
clasm. .But "you.miist let our holy ground
alone, save ;to protect it. _ " . '

.-'..-\u25a0Iread of,' and ;hear much '••talk 0f, .- the
so-called New. South/ God knows "that

.there is surface enough lyingwaste in the
Old :Dominion; to iuse for the "present

of this great people, goi^, 'without; tres-v
passing, on that consecrated by;our.fathers 1

.in the name of the real and.only";ever-
livingGod.'- .

"'" '- "
", :\u25a0 •-." ;\u25a0"" '

Ifthis^ purpose is carried; through,-, the
next will:..be Shockbe '."-;H.ill;-;.;and then
Hollywood.

~; '";•"-'.: :
~

\u25a0 •-"\u25a0'--.•.\u25a0 \u25a0

.In the, old; hall at 'home,;., hang the
weapons that '\u25a0' my father :used \u25a0,in.the de-
fence of our kind,- and: though-travelling

"now, .on'the down,hillrpart of life's; jour-"
ney," I,.for one, am^ ready. ;to;take? them
Mown,', if;need;\be,"- to;protect ;that "holy_
ground, ; ( ?:.

#

• _-
The name subscribed givesime a right

to speak. LEIGH*OLDg;
:'\u25a0:\u25a0' Mansfield,'^ 6:, jMarch 2, 1902. ::; ,;.;,'• \u25a0

V:X
-

:•\u25a0'"- (Our. correspondent is informed
'
that;old

St.;John's never/has: been; injthe slightest
"danger? of ;demolition^ and ;riever;;w|ll/ be
Ltouched isave itojfpreserve ;it:;:All
rto .the ':contrary -are fabsurd.--Dispatch.) gi

ROAD MATERJAIi

For Tired Eyes., ;

To the Editor of the Dispatch:- \u0084

Inotice you recommend keeping the ?

eyes open for a minute or two;in the

washbowl each morning as beneficial.
-You do not say whether iyou have your
eye bath in warm or cold water. Should
not the water, that the eyes are opened,
in, be at least' ;luke-warin? Tracy's?

School Physiology says the practice of
keeping the eyes open in cold water is \u25a0

an "exceedingly injurious practice."

"Would not a small quantity of•borax, or
•rosewater,' if added to the morning's

toilet (eye ..bath) be a beneficial applica-

tion for. tired eyes? ; . ;-

. . . CORRESPONDENT.
;
,Sperryville, :Va.

--
;•

For overworked eyes fresh, cool;rose-

water is a' delightful lotion. A solution of
boracic acid is

'
generally recommerided by

oculists to persons whose eyes are tired,
inflamed, or weak. ;

'.To the Editor of the Dispatch:
You remember that oldv Sancho, said

something about every man being a. doc-
tor by the time that he attained -a certain
age." Imust beg to;differ with you upon

the baptism of open eyes for its good
effects upon others than yourself, and

/would advise you; to discontinue the prac-
tice, as "it is ruff;usage'^ for editorial

ieyes." However, what is one man's ej'e-

[ water is another man' 3irritant. '.'. We are
,more particularly: solicitous

'

about ;your
"eyes, as 'so many of us see through, or
by, them., Should you mascerate them,

who would answer the questions and

solve the problems?
- :

'Inote that you sometimes eschew legal
questions. Pray eschew, dear Doctor,; the
"personal practice of hydropathic ;opthal-;
mology,- even in; clear water, :"-which
;you do not direct. But even clear water,

unless of the "exact chemical
and temperature, of the tears, willmake
red the eye of the, average man ;if. it is
subjected to it.for a few; seconds, and
you direct for a minute or twql Bless
your eyes, you may' think: that originally,
they were very indifferent," but not so,

or they would have been rendered blind.
Allow me to suggest that you;also stop
prescribing: ;anything, even for others,

unless you prescribe .the Colonel jSellers
eyewater. You"might tell your Sperry-

ville enquirer that the sore eye3- among

his pupils, are probably vernal (opthalr'
mia), ;and- that as

"
the.season advances

it will leave from around the pupils of
the 1 eyes -of his;pupils.. -

:
With best wishes, -very.'truly your3,

THOMAS R. EVANS.
Beckley, "W. Va:,, February 12, ISO2. .

The plan advised
-is,, in principle, 'sim-

ply a single daily, brief, and
:cleansing of;the eyes with an eminently
[bland liquid: There is no obvious harm^
in this, and objection to it shouldnot be

Imerely f.a magisterial ;asser tion; .unsup-
iported by\; arguments .' or,'-• facts; as, >for
Llnstance.Lthe statement cited from Tracy
;Is. r Medical opinions, ,Itmust "be7kept VIn;
:mind, are not exempt from f;the common r

lot-of opinion, the inability;to stand by,

themselves. How or Why-contact with
water for

'
a :minute ;each rday;can in-"

sidiously destroy an"brgan :"Which is.*with-
out apparent injury,-constantly ;?bathed
by the '/;salty."Jsolution which con-
stitutes :; the -tears;:; and constantly ;"ien-:

.dures ;'the dust-laden '-:air. is not. .on /the;
face of it, altogether clear^and- if\the

idanger: is real some proof of ;Itwould;
seem: to :be- required. . Therefore, until
some I;subs taritial? reasons, or.: as •Is*much \
to be

'
preferred,? some .- actual facts and;

are ':--produced; in opposition^ to;
"the.plah,. the writer."will-.be constrained
:;to abide;by the outcome of his:owh ex-
i'perlenceof;yer>'m*ny years, and iniust
continue to iregard \his recommendation

i
:as'not ::orily..harmless. :but salutary- j}'.;'';
j In the;application of the water .no,re-'gard^ has -been had to vits
whlch'has been that; of the^room-at^the

;;time. :The addition ofxborax.;^or
'
of[any-;;

|thing' else, 1 to the Water; isfnot advisable.;
!Rosewater; is^merely, i,very kpure ;water
somewhat sccrited/ and;.is inot "materially"
better ;or^worse: than 'ordinary Water. fS;-:;

!:-,Of course,; there vinayjbe Jpersons vwith^
;eyes 'so -serisitive'J that^theyV cannot itble^i
Irate even -this |riiild |of;

A

-
water,^

•as; there
"are; persons who^ cannot? take? an'1

rbrdinary7;bathvwlthbutv: peril
;heal th;f j'A^lfewV;trialswould:;soon r< deter-;
?Eninectnis!in:any2iridiyidualcase. ,v ';.-
iiiFinally,'/ If',any:one ?''distrusts v our.- prac-^
i;t!ce, or3if<his

'physician tells;him -it is
I1harmful.! let%him? shun -it"; We;|know) it
!iha3sserved?^us. •'\u25a0\u25a0,and;we";believe itWill
!.;ierverbthers,;but,Tj ;e"are riotprbselytlzing
|fophthalmologists. v

(who ;was: always right)' and.4
Qeneral,

Grant were right wh'en;; they :called .-,'\u25a0\u25a0 it:
a "war between \ the States.'-' ;But:in these ;
piping times itrequires too much time and
breath to

'
use^so long

'
a term. ;:..Now, we-

'speak of the Mexican war.^.the Seminole.
war, the Spanish war, the Phillippine war, 3

why not call":ours -the;"Confedeiatel
war?" iCertainly ;it is very, expressive"
"rfndiwill:suit the southern preople, while'
the better class of northern people /will:
soon become accustomed r

;to it. -It is
equally true that vwe -were; a .band of
brothers Who -rallied, around th"c" bonnie

blue
• flag,:and we are there 'to the end,

and no one is ashamed of it,unless it
be 'some deserter. . .
Iwould suggest to Judge George L.

Christian and other southern -history

writers to use the words -"Confederate
war" as the most sensible^ arid practical:

that can b"e found to describe our glorious
struggle from IS6I to '1565:
xj,; , •;-.; > ; R- J. HANCOCK.;'Charlottesville,.Va.i March 5, 1902."
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THE ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.

AVli'yVirsinSa. SIioul«l Take a Proiui-
ijent Part in It.

To the Editor of the Dispatch: \u25a0

3 a«t week a' committee of five gentle-

mch"visited -rJchxno'r.d in the. interest of

the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, to be
held at St. Louis next year. A bill has

been introduced in the ;Legislature by

Colonel Bowman, appropriating §=0,000, in

order that Virginia may.be properly rep-

rc-Sated at what promises beyond doubt
to" bo the moJt stupendous undertaking

of Hs kind ever attempted by any na-

uon cf the earth.. In addition to the

facts submitted by the committee to the

lcuislature and to the finance commit-
tees Ibeg, through your columns, to

remind .the legislators who'^^ :̂• to.
decide whether or not Virginia.shall; take

part in this great exhibition that it is

not an affair local to,the metropolis, of;

he Southwest. The .exposition will,be
thoroughly national and international in

s character. Of course, incidentally,the
city of St Louis

1

will reap large bene-

fits and every one hopes and believes that

if willbe a^ success. But if it should fall

sliort financially,- the. energetic business-
men of St. Louisv will have :to meet the
d°!!C

movement for the proper celebration
of the Louisiana Purchase commenced
more than four years ago by prominent

Sen in all the vast and wealthy, domain
Squired from Napoleon by-that immortal
Virginian. Thomas ..lefferson. St. Ijbuis
being the largest city within, the Purr..
''chase and situated almost: in the heart

of the United States, was most. naturally

selected as the proper point for the lo-

cation of the exposition. . Fully: three
years ago, and practically before .any-
thing definite had ;been, determined -a

dinner was given here, to .which all; the,

Senators Representatives, •and newspaper
correspondents connected journals^
published in the old Louisiana-territory:

were invited. It was merely talked, over,

then. -'Later the- movement took definite
shape. Congress subsequently; acted^ and;

with scarcely any voted out-
right as a" gift the.;magnsficent rsums:or
S3 000 (XX). made an appropriation 5of. $230,0-3O

for 'the construction- of a buildingsin

which willcbe> Placed ithe government .ex-
hibits and also .appointed ;nine ;\u25a0 unitea.

States' commissioners, with .salaries ,-of
$3,000 ra'-ypar each;- to.say :nothng;'of

r
em-

ploycos attached"; thereto/ :".?: -; '̂.:;?:.,v-.;;.^.i
lt:is

"

a conservative estimate jto/.say

*hat the- Louisiana /Purchase:; Exposition'

willcost $30,000,000. ViThat ;is approximately,
sio 000 000i;."-'hi6rev'than\ftho'-:l>igJ.' Chicago;
World's

'
Fair cost^ in;1893;<!The Chicago

ExDOsitibiFcbvcred?pis6kacres; the;.;liOuisT:.
iana Purchase Exposition^wilHbe^aifrac^
tibnless than -I,^oo acres. i.The last Paris
Exposition ;cost fonly:'^.000.000.

of;St;:LrouJsj alone thaye [con-

tributed in actual cash to the success

LETTERS TO -EDITOR.
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\u25a0without fear, of prosecution, as witness
luss Emma Goldman, of Chicago.-
But this is at least *a.necessary- evil*

i.L-re, \u25a0\u25a0•whore freedom" of speech and press-
are so indispensable.' in the-, maintenance
of institutions so sacruu as ours.
Yet might there not be some method,

sc-me safeguard, whereby we could curb
the vulgar and' the radical and encourage
vho nobier iiEpulses of aho. human heart
without threatening- or impairing tlie
strength and security of the established
laws <j£ socimy?. •

The apparent lack- of reverence iii the
average American, as seemingly so'justly
criticised by our. European obsor\*ers, lot
us hope, 'iv reality' and intention, is not
so prevalent as it appears.
For while our business pursuits and

laws tend to lead us to forget that ap-
pearances and customs go to make a.
very vital and essential part of;our ex-
istence; yet deep down in our hearts
sk-cps chivalry, courtesy; and courage,
equal •"to the corresponding qualities in
any of our detractors, and if or.co
iircusod would respond to their challenge.
Itis -interesting to note., that the very

si.me metropolitan •])aperVtlfat so berated
the German for his formality in ..light,
followed in a few days'with a wailing
(ilitorialon the lack of revcrer.ce. as evi-
d-i:ced in the daily life of^the American
ZHople. ...
jlut if we would reawalien this finer

which seems to bo dying, we oug"nt
r."t to undertake to ridicule and smother
it wherever it makes its appearance, but
case to place premiums on cowardice
end vulgarity.

IT.OM ONE EXTRE^IE TO, ANOTHER.
The trouble seems to be that society

in the indulgence of its whims swings too
often from one extreme to another. Oh,

if v.-c coulu but reach a happy raediuin
and hold to it how much more- calm and
dignified would -the. day's doings be. .'

The Archbishop of Canterbury said but
a few 'days ago that duelling was not
objectionable so long as the participants
do: not manifest anger or use deadly

v.csiikuis.
This is suggestive of the fisticuff or

s one similar exercise as a substitute for
The gun and the sword in arbitrating per-.c'nal disputes.

Of course, such -an insLftution .would
prove a little embarrassing- to some young
literary gentlemen who give th^ir rheto-
ric more attention than their physique;-
hut it might lead to .further.cultivation
In the- latter particular, which would
unquestionably improve their appearance
inmany instances; and in- case of a con-*'st would, perhaps, not place, them in a
3- ss dlpniiied attitude physically Than, we
oft^ri find ourselves mentally. ."'

The press says: "A league has been
f imr-d fn France with the object of abol-
lEliing duelling-." I3ut while the French
liuvti gained a reputation for radicalism
its most directions in which; they have
t;v!Kd, in this instance "a tribunal of
honor will bo formed in each district to
K'ttle disputes." This reminds us that
hi abolishing the system wo made no
\u25a0fiach substitute, and loft those who de-
Eire personal satisfaction or ' apologies
*» utter Jiopclossncss.

* *
\u25a0 T ."

Of course, history abounds in accounts
•\u25a0f the. encounters of great .men, but the
anecaote Iwill relate in concluding this
article is simply one of tradition.- : . ,

You willlikely acrce that it is one of
'he most ancient legends you, have heard,
for it deals with one of Dcmosthcnes's
ujshavpy experiences., .

))EMOSTIIEXT:S GOT HUFFY.
The story gocSithat it was in clas-

sic- days of Greece, when Dcmoslhcnes's
star was in the ascendant. Tlie legend
says that one of his

'
oontcrnj>orarlcs.. a

famous Persian Ambassador^ was vislt-
Jnjr the Grecian Literary Society.:. and
•vas caHcd, as an honorary "tribute, to
the president's chair.

Orcr-co thon being in the throes of in-
l<m:il turmoil, Demosthenes was in tlie
midnt of his most famous orations, when,
<">n being interrupted by,the presumptous.
iVrsian, in the heat of"debate, he blurted<-vu some mortar insult. ' ' -
!t is a little uncertain Avhat was the

ciyihet he used, but it is understood that
*'*\u25a0 likened the Persian lo some Kind of a
bu~, "

:
- *

it is doubtful what kind "of a bug- he
filiudftd to—history is so;indefinite, about
l'io smaller insects of those early times.;

J t mlKht have been a eold-buc.but- gold
wats then too scarce to "gild their -wings;
ard, beaides, Demosthenes ]oved'*gold,
and would not have so complimented
the P«>rrian;»."wli6,' in his" turn; would not"
i>avb been offended at such a;glittering-
Mira^-.t. .f" '•".'"

'

':\u25a0':\u25a0\u25a0 '.
;
-, :'?:"3%'>

N'ollhcr is it suppospd that it was a.
June-bug; or.; a'•;.lightning-bug';:.-. foV;;thcy-
arc tli^ "elite"—the royalty of the bug

world. \u25a0 \u25a0: ... \u25a0 ••\u25a0 ".- .; V \u25a0

-;
\ '::

A:.d hheriieJther,; of these, tcrms.wbuld,
Jmvo;br-en pleasing:.' to 'Persian, : the
ra« of the most' beautiful nnd- the other,
tfcf; '. sjioßt;; enlightening bfq^the-^klni^
<som of bugdom. . '

It would be folly/to go Into.a%todlous
lKVf;s|iffatJon on this sulncet, as ;v,-e~ihight ;

l'«.n oxpf-ct :countless V dclcgatlphs*|f rpiril
a;J the;modern centres of|the s..whole", bus,

rJLnO. Saioderii ;Metbbels of Bnildingr

Roarts.
To the

'
Editor ;of;the Dispatch: ;\u25a0\u25a0•- - -

}\u25a0'•
\u25a0Inote- :in

"
the -Dispatch' of ;March. ;2d; 2d

;three!lettefs from;parUes;dfeniaiidiriglbet^
ter "roads- and 1:, schools. The card oE
'''Farriier," ''of SSmithfield,

~
Va_v;Is;:;tOjlthe

ppirit^and^asks ;the details 'of•ro^-r
buildirig^'Wiiat material vweTshall

itVcan jibelgotten? He;:ls iiriistatcen^
inTsaylri%|tb^tltierelislnoTr^^|^t|ria^
[iri%helFirst?s Becof^-S^irfl'.TaidJv^purth;
Congre^on^Sdis^cts;'CAir, :Faloiig^
ridge r at the foot of the Wlls between
Piedmont and Tidewater, there are gravel

Wants Struggle of lS«i-'CS So SeslK-
.•,,nated.

-
;.To i.'the"IEditor*of'-iiieV-Dispatch :.\u25a0 .
Ihave noticed; the frothing^ of;|Mr.;

Grosverior SinI*;regard '-\u25a0 to^:calling :the -war
IS6I-'6si 'Ithe^war^of; thegrebellion;^ etcCt
:Ii'i(Lifter?,expect|Mr.'lGrosyenor?. was %noti•in» the awari ahdtknows ivery^littlegof\\t&

'\u25a0 The^wdrd Srebellion '1suits;-; me kveryyywell??
;GeorgeSrWashington'Sj aridS^aU \u25a0gthe^tiest;
;men" ofihis fTdayjS^vere fcalled §"ret>elaL.U|
Butfa^ySm^vlwlth^lhalffsexiselknijws!
that war^-was|a|rVßellidnfi^lf|

ftakefup ;:NoahSWebster's lunabrldged |
;dictionary, which^.i«?s ;S published ©long;
-before the war of ISfil, you,:willQfind:
that 'he [defines a civil -war as a war be-:
itweeh>thV|lnhabitants(ot a city orlof^a
iiStkte^iSblbbthf o£tthe| above are jfml*-]
fnbmenfc lxNo?doubtiM*fJeff«wontl)iTlii

Casting 1 aside for the^moment 1 the ma-
terial benefits to be derived from an. ex-
hibit of the resources of the; State, there
is a sentiment all through;

the country,, and, particularly in:the West,

the Southwest,
'

and the .Northwest, ,that
Virginiarshould :be adequately represent-
ed at tho exposition. \u25a0 .

But the material 4
"
side of the question

is well worth 'considerins- Practically

speaking-, arid coming- down to. dollars
and cents and. the

'advertising that 1,the
resources of the State will receive..- it

will surely pay Virginia,,in my humble
judgment.. to .have a creditable building

at St Louis, and to have her products'
properly, represented at the :expositions
Virginia is adjacent to the nations-capit-

al. Inside of ten years will,be
spent iii the contemplated 'improvements

in and around. Washington many millions
of dollars, and Washington will become
by long odds the, most attractive capital;

oil.the globe. Those who read; the; news-;

papers carefully .are aware of-the plans
being devised '\u25a0 for • beautifying .this , city.;

Added to what the 1 government ;will ex-
pend., the riiilways '.will make

'gigantic
improvements here, includinga:newi steel,

bridge over the Potomac, a.mammoth new

union station," "to" say nothing of;the other

'conveniences. •''.'The: government'. will:.even-';
tually:erect;a- memorial ;bridge,f and there

willbe;a grand national: boulevard, com-;

mencing; at -the ;Soldiers' Home, \across;

the' bridged to;Arlington.;.thence to ',Mount;
-Vcrnon arid along, which.willibe; erected
statues. (-the 'rwhole;to .cosf.; an .: enormous
sum. :More

-
than • that. ;-In time -the- govf

ernmeht' willacquire;all the •property southi
'of'Pennsylvania 'avenue, •and'1thereon '„will
be- . erected.- tlie "-3 finest; public' buildings

ever cbhstructed:wßestricti§d^arid WeslrH"
able":immisratipn^willv. increase.' as v the
years roll-by>Europe T will;:send v thou-

sands of people :.toithe LouisianaVPur-
chase, Exposition; '• *millions.• will-, attend-,

frbm^ll"portions ':iUnited^ States;

arid'Canada?; Virginia's.attractions Should
•be at St. Louis. Without
?(iuesti6ri~;ifAth'etS&te^s^flnanc^^vill3;per-
"mit^it^Tvili^b^firi6neySwellSinvested;{ir
"-Virginia"'were fto"? appropriate?, moreg than
$50 COO

;for.-;thai St/i touisjexhibit. Vvltvwill
"pTOvettb^bela^payinganvestn-ient^formn^
'doubtedly; men ?of ?meansjwiinwish|tp|be-;
eosne residents of a State' so closu to the
capital of ihz country, and \%3iich Is to

|si•ba'semai./:

'P.ivrH.EHFodr,-

/2*s£ base man.•:>


